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July 14th rolls past with another fantastic installment of Afriski’s 
annual Kings Cup & Burton Park Jam. Unfortunately, this year, 
Elvis wasn’t in the mood for snow, so Afriski didn’t receive its 
usual crazy load of the white stuff, sad face - :(. It’s park 
makers did still manage to set up a full slope-style 
park, now officially named Kapoko Park, with 
rails, stair gap and butter box features as 
well as kickers for the boarders to show 
their skills on, happy face - :)!
As always, Friday was practice day 
and watching peeps riding showed 
that they had stepped up their 
game once again. This year’s prizes 
included driving a John Cooper 
Works Edition MINI for a month 
which seemed to motivate the gents 
to ride super hard!

Saturday morning had finally arrived 
and was the perfect blue bird day for 
things to get going. Each rider in each 
division had three runs which would be 
combined to make their final score.

Juniors were first up and threw down some non-ultra-fresh 
moves. Club M’s Graham Sepatla got second after his runs. 
Sweet & well done Klein Graham! 
Amateur Mens had some really close competitive riding. Nick 
Amoretti and Dean Stephenson had some nice consistent runs 
nailing the rails but not well enough to beat our own Club M 

A 10 year partnership between South African Snowboarding 
and Quiksilver came to an end this year with the final 
installment of Quiksnow South African Snowboard 

Championships being held at Afriski.
With wild memories of years previous this final 

chapter could not be a let down and damn it 
wasn’t.

Jack Parrow started things off with 
a live show in the Gondola on 
Thursday night. Brandy sales 
rocketed to an all time high!

Friday morning brought perfect 
conditions in a perfectly shaped 
Kapoko Park, Ruben and his band 
of merry shapers had worked some 

magic leading up to this year’s 
Quiksnow, I think the base depth on 

the main slope was below 10cm.

The qualifiers consisted of 2 runs with top 
overall scores moving riders into the finals.

Andrew Le Roux topped the men’s runs while the 
queen of Quiksnow Mawa Jekot topped the ladies’ runs.

The Club Maluti Division (Mens Amateur) was topped by Jason 
Lammers, recently hanging up his filming boots to take a more 
active role in competitions. Sadly he was injured drinking in the 
bar and didn’t make it to finals.
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defending champ, Dave Phillips! Riding some sick runs with 
solid Stalefish Grabs and 50/50’s. 

Mawa Jekot has basically been dominating the Ladies Open 
Division of Snowboarding for like ever. Mawa again put on 
a winning performance which included dialled rails, perfect 
grabs and Cab 3’s. Vanessa Jackson took second place styling 
over the rails and landing a Frontside 180. Club M therefore 
killed it in the Open Women’s Section, Well done ladies!

Pro men rocked it! With a red Mini on the slopes and up for 
Grabs, Kapoko Park Crew Rueben Storbeck and Andrew Le 
Roux, entered the comp. Marcin Jekot has always been a force 
to be reckoned with sadly put himself out of contention for 
the podium positions. Rueben Storbeck rode solid & finished 
3rd. Lucky Luke Dutton rode like a champ landing Frontflips 
off the small roller and a Frontside 7 off the kicker. He also 
went for a 900 off the kicker but unfortunately didn’t land it 
smoothly, effecting his final score placing him second. Andrew 
Le Roux rocked the competition with three solid runs which 
included perfect rails, spins, grabs and saw him landing a huge 
Switch Backside 5 off the kicker. This was enough for the judges 
to award Andrew the first place overall and his Red MINI 
countryman. 

Finally freestyle skiing was on. Basically an awesome mix of big 
airs, switch backflips, double backflips  and big crashes where 
the order of the day seeing Bradley Stephenson take first, Janko 
Krivan second and Linze Veenstra third.

The Burton Park Jam Tour and Kings Cup event was yet again a 
huge success. Sources did confirm that Daveo’s number one fan 
Vanessa Jackson drove away in a sweet MINI, hmmm.

DJ Me]-[ow led the cray cray after-party into rather early hours 
of the morning. 

A big shout out goes to the sponsors involved: 
Burton, Mini, Skullcandy, Anon, Red 
Bull, Afriski Ski+Mountain Resort and 
Snowboarder.co.za for making such a rad 
event possible. See you all next year!

Results: (Kings Cup)

Junior Boys
1. Chad Laybourn
2. Graham Sepatla
3. Ethan Tereblanche

Junior Girls
1. Abi Clare O’Donnell
2. Erin Nel

Amateur Men’s
1. Dave Phillips
2. Nick Amoretti
3. Dean Stephenson

Womens Open Division
1. Mawa Jekot
2. Vanessa Jackson
3. Veronica Serdult

That meant Kuba Granicki rode into Saturdays finals in top 
spot. With the Butcher’s Son out injured would Kuba hold on to 
take honours?
The juniors had some international competition on their 
hands, a young gun named Aldo Hall, Tanner Hall’s younger 
snowboarder brother.
Once all the day’s events had come to an end the scene was set 
for one of the most anticipated finals, with no international 
ripper to steal the limelight just the best South African 
riders ready to slug it out for the top prize in South African 
snowboarding and to be crowned the last ever Quiksnow 
champion.

Final day bought more epic conditions with a slight breeze to 
keep the snow firm and the speed up.
The junior ladies kicked things off, Abi O’Donnell taking the 
top spot, after nearly ending herself on the big air.
Ladies’ open division was dominated by Mawa for the 10th 
year running. Standouts were Carmen Van Heerden and Sarah 
Angliss who finished off the podium. Sadly none of our other 
Club M ladies could make it up onto the podium steps this year.
Amateur men didn’t disappoint, Brad Stephenson claimed top 
spot and the podium was rounded off by a Ski Club pairing of 
Nicholas Brodie and Dean Cowley. Its been many years since 
we have seen a Ski Club rider on the podium, hopefully this is a 
sign of things to come!
Junior men, which is always the most hotly contested division 
saw some of the biggest tricks been thrown down, Luke Dutton 
was charging, 720’s for days and even an attempt at a 900. He 
took the junior title and overall title, Dean Van Greunen came 
in third behind American ripper Aldo Hall. The level of these 
juniors has progressed so much over the past years and I think 
its only going to push the level of overall riding in South Africa 
to new heights.
The Pro Men’s Division and overall title was taken by Luke 
Dutton, Rueben Storbeck managed to lift the average age of the 
overall podium above 16 years by taking second and  Aldo Hall 

rounded things off in third place.

The day ended with the Don King (Peter 
Peyper) raising the bar with some Mini 

countryman snow rally. One car sadly 
didnt make it off the snow! Maybe 

next year we might add a rallycross 
division to SA Champs?

The ender party could have been 
more spectacular but regardless, 
the City Bowl Mizers rocked the 
Gondola out to some sick live tunes.

With the resort being booked out 
by most competitors this year bought 

back a once forgotten feeling of a 
Quiksnow of old, massive parties, loads of 

boozing and epic riding.

I think with the closing of the Quiksnow chapter in 
South African snowboarding, its only going to open a better 
chapter in the future to come!

Look out for next years bigger and better champs!

Pro Men’s
1. Andrew Le 
Roux
2. Luke Dutton
3. Rueben Storbeck

Freestye Skiing Open 
Division
1. Bradley Stephenson
2. Janko Krivan
3. Linze Veenstra
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‘Twas the night before Christmas

And all through the club

People began drinking

Someone lit up a hub

 
We’d arrived from the slope

Where we’d worn festive attire

Much gluhwein had been consumed

But now we craved the warmth of fire

 
A feast was being prepared

People looked on with glee

Someone rolled a joint

We set up the Christmas tree

 
We all ate like Sotho kings

Then we drank like thirsty fish

We had a turn on Brassell’s lap

He heard our Christmas wish

 
We each received a Christmas gift

Often useless, funny or rude

Paul made inappropriate jokes

Lucky none of us are prudes

 
In our onesies and pajamas

We danced on the tables and chairs

We drank to excess, we danced like mad

We threw away names and cares

 
Many thanks to our committee,

This was all because of you

So was the headache & memory loss

The painful drive home too



lounge 
opening

You have already heard the low down of all 
that it took to get the new A-frame lounge 
extension ready for winter, so we’ll skip right 
into the next phase of this story – The final 
touches and grand opening! 

The room looked good, like an alpine log 
cabin but with a modern twist. Still a bit 
sparse though, so the final icing was needed – 
the couches. Our old, now manky, red couch 
has put in its years of service, and few of us 
can deny ever having taken some shut eye in 
the middle of the party while curled up on 
it, but it was definitely time for an upgrade. 
And upgrade we did – the new, custom made 
couches wrap themselves around our new 
party space perfectly, giving a comfy spot to 
put your feet up after a day of hard riding or 
night of hard partying. 

With couches in, and everything cleaned 
up, it was time to get it all dirrrty again. 
Requirements: One giant red ribbon, check. 
One pair of giant scissors, check. Mountains 
of champagne, check. One Ammo to make 
sure champagne will end up everywhere, 
check. And to top it all off - two pulsing 
beams of light that hold the whole room 
together as the beats start pumping, the 
crowds starts jamming, the booze starts 
flowing and the darkness takes over.

Like most nights in the Maluts, it was a blur 
– there were speeches to thank all involved, 
downing of champagne, epic cupcakes, 
dancing, spraying of champagne, more 
dancing, dancing on the couches and the 
usual general debauchery. 

Needless to say, this was only the first of many 
opening nights during the season, and from 
the sounds of it, each christening was more 
epic than the last. If you were unfortunate 
enough to have missed them, fret not. Take a 
look at these pictures and make sure you join 
us for the next champagne shower which is 
only 400km away...  



info & Bookings
Although Summer is not as busy as Winter you still need to book in advance if 
you wish to go to the club. Send bookings to bookings@clubmaluti.co.za

Club Maluti
FNB Commercial Suite
Branch code: 260950
Account number: 59250037933

Please put your FIRST & LAST 
NAME as a reference and send 
proof of payment to bookings@
clubmaluti.co.za

Bank details
summer rates
Members (provisional & full):  R100.00*
Non-members:    R130.00*
•	 Bookings will not be accepted from any member that has outstanding money owed 

to the club.
•	 Bookings can only be made up to 1 month in advance, and not for consecutive 

weekends. 
•	 A member may request a booking 3 days prior to any date if capacity is not yet full.
•	 Any party found up at the club without a valid booking will incur the wrath of the 

committee.

MeMBersHip rules

There seems to be some confusion of late about who and what constitutes full 
membership to Club M. Please read the guidelines carefully and understand 
that we take membership to our exclusive club VERY seriously.

You need to have spent some 
time at the club and be familiar 
with some of its members.

You need to be nominated by 2 
people who are already full Club 
Maluti members. You must have 
attended at least one or more 

work parties in the last 12 months (the 
more the better!).

Once you have fulfilled the above 
two criteria, send a motivational 
letter through to 
liaison@clubmaluti.co.za or 

bookings@clubmaluti.co.za 
explaining why you’d like to become 

AWESOME (i.e a Club M member).

The committee will review your 
letter and decide whether or 
not to make you a provisional 
member.

Once you’ve been granted 
provisional membership, pay 
your membership fee for the 
year (R365) and a once-off 

registration fee of R200.

All provisional members retain 
their provisional status for 
one year, after which time the 

committee will review your request and 

notify you of your change of status from 
provisional awesomeness to full-on Club 
M awesomeness. Provisional members 
pay member rates but may not bring 
guests. Full members may bring one 
guest up with them but their guest will 
pay non-member rates. 

Note: In the interest of the club and all 
its glory the committee reserves the 
right to deny, withhold or suspend any 
memberships.
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dAtes to diArise
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noVeMBerfest

AgM

20
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return to VegAs
ski cluB pArty

pics froM work pArty 7

tHAnk you to kuBA, Alex, ingrid, MArinA And wArrick for MAking 
tHe trip up to lesotHo for our lAst work pArty for tHe yeAr.

If you would like to nominate someone or yourself for committee please 
e-mail: liaison@clubmaluti.co.za



A word froM our
cHAirMAn

It was a wonderful season. I do however feel that if not for Afriski’s 
snow making ability we’d have more pregnant drunk members. This 
year reminded me of the very first time I went up to Club Maluti and 
Ben Potter wore a fireman red onepiece the entire weekend in case 
there was a dump. The heatwave experienced that winter was similar 
to the weather this year. Ben Potter never got first tracks. It never 
snowed. We played asshole for like 48 hours or something equally 
silly. Yet this year  as the dams dried up, the level or quality of snow 
never disappointed. Actually besides the heat they where nothing 
alike.

Along with the snow making, the level of riding has progressed, so 
has the seriousness of morning departure times, stretching regimes, 
boarding, apres-ski and dinner making. Gone are the days of 
hungover riders digging in features. Different riders have paired up 
to share cars, make sandwiches, bypass securities share their entry 
coupons and make the most of their weekends. Parkies now groom 
the slope in what often feels like a private park. Club Maluti has 
certainly been blessed of late.

“I had the good fortune to find myself on the mountain for 7 
consecutive weekends. I feel like my riding really progressed. You guys 
should try fit in a few additional weekends next season.”

But for me this winter will be punctuated not by the formalized 
routines my members have created. Instead by 2 drunk WITS 
students who after throwing a killer house party still got up, 
participated, and took 2nd and 3rd in the amateurs. The circle really 
does take a full turn. Oh and the cow. I hit a cow on the way to 
Champs. 

2013
TWO DRUNK STUDENTS AND A COW

Our facilities are in great shape and I invite you to consider planning summer weekends as currently our summer books are 
rather empty and we fear low use of our club for the coming months. Want to bring some new guests, send us an email.

Regards
Kuba Granicki


